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Senators Endorse Final Exams Promote Learning King of Hearts Dance ~~:~~~f~~f:.ub::~~~~~~d\~ :i~~~-

NEW MEXICO LOB

s•.IX • pOJn. t .MOfJOO
.. 1n(~.Themselves;
u.
Dean Asserts Slated . for Saturday
~he.
Lynch,0~i!~uA.1:~~~~:fi~;; u.

\

'

note: This ·is
second in p11tion of wh11t has been learned
D.
.
.
:f
.
a
ser1es
of
three
a.rt1cles
on
final
In
the
course.
Black
Sigma
Chi.
Art
Cone
Tau
.
d
Cont mue rom page 1
exam'
)
· To th'
"'
· · ' Epsilon; Don
' · Olsen,
·
· Sigma
'
·
th
t,
. , . .
.
mat'o
1 ns.
. IS one pro..,essor
repI'1ed, "I. Kappa
.e cen 1:;! ?ody of all cml rights
By TEX DEITERMAN ·
do not ;feel that an J,mreasonably Phi Epsilon. Durward Stel! :Mesa
g1oups Wlthm the state.
.
.·
· · ,· ,
··
. . large percentage of the grade for V' t D
't . . d B. 'E
. The resolution also urged s~u- "Fm~l exQa.mma.t10n~ are learnmg- the· semester should rest on· the C~~o~ad~~~ll~y, an , enny nea,
dents to support the proposed leg1s- provoking ~1 tuatwns ill themlesves final exam·results A final should be Th A. 1 A. h.
· t t '11 1
.
t d t
h
the student
lea
·ns . s·ome sub
· ·as any othe1· test for the
e dance
r en and
s erthe
qum
e Wl .swill
p ay
I a t ~on
ex~ec e
o reac th
. e· · state s'nce
,I ·
·
•• ~
· - appro11ched mu.ch
Playbo
legJslatUle today by sending teleJect matter prep111mg
them re- of
the
In this
• t
· · . . t t ·Y
t,
·
· de hfor
. lessened
· semester
· · · way
·good·anxiety
· ·
proV1'd
grams and I etters t o t h e I eg~slagardless of the _gxa
e rnak es. "
1s
and •a pretty
measAd
· e. ·.m erm1sswn
· 11!1 75. en er 1ammen
v
t
to 1·s. · In. exp1au11ng
· •
th.e a dd't'
Th'IS s t at em,ent f rom the d. ean of ure
·· · of
· what
·
· · has· grasped willm1sswn
•
a c.:oupCrowning
e. o es
1 wna1
the· st11dent
be cast1sat'I' the
door.
re!luest by the .committee to ask one of UNM s colleges r;;eems to. :from the entire course may be of the King and Jacks will be during COAT AND TROUSeRS $6.50
friends and relat1ve.s to send letters single out the chief·11tactical'' value taken!' ·
. .
intermission.
CALL CH 7-4347
to .the lawmakers, ~au! Bloom, of finals aa seen by 11 number o;f As much as 5(} percent o;f th·e -~--~!i!i!~~~~~p~pliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiii;.;;;;iiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii*
chalrman of th~J comm1tt~e, t~ld the faculty members.
semester gl'llde WllS taken .from
Sena.te tha.t a!th?ug~ legisla~IOn on "It's an educatoes list chance to final exam grades in some courses
,•
hottsmg d!sCrlmmatiOn ha:;; Ill the force the student to learn," one las.t semester. An instructor of one
.
such course explained that, in his
:past bee? approved ~by the House, professor said.
lt .has fatled to pass .he Senate.
There is no University regulation, case, material presented in the last
Representation Explained
as s11ch, which requires that finals week of the course was greatly em.
The House, whose 1·epresentatives be g~ven in eve~'Y cour~e .in t~e Un.i- phasized in the final while S!lbject
are chosen by population, has a pre. vers1ty.- Efl'ecbve exammat10I)S m matte1• from the earl~ weeks of the
dominance of Albuquerque Iegisla- some courses, such as advanced semester was more lightly touched
tors who back civil rights legisla- writing courses, wpuld be impos- on.
·
sib! e.. Howevei•, finals are an ac- Thus, .he contended, recall of the
tion.
Senate representatives are elect- cepted part of the education sys- material for the exam. didn't require
ed by county regardless of popula- tern of this countl'y and, as one in- an unreasonable amount of retion, and Bloom implied that east- structor said, "are normally a good view and "the concem with anxiety
ern and southe1·n New Mexico rep- measure of what the student has provocation was overemphasized."
resentatives are frequllntly unfav. learned during the semester." .
·
arable to t.~e bill. Bl~om felt letters An oft~n repea. ted objection of
Student Power Pa. rty
from vanous sect10ns of New students IS that the great emphaMexico might change their minds. sis placed on finals provokes anxi- The Student Power Party will meet
The only criticism of the com- ety in the student, impairing his tonight at 7:30 in New Mexico Unmittee and it sfindings came :from ability, and that hence are no indi- ion 239-D. ·
·
·
Adolph P. Plummer,· a Negro, who
·
These exciting beans .by
had hied to discourage the estabPRISCILLA for the
-lishing of the investigating committee originally.
one of your choice. Styled
Investigation a "Mistake"
by expert craftsmen
"It (the report) repeats almost
to give maximum beauty
verbatim what a U.S. committee
in 14k gold. Mounted
found a year ago. I think it was a
mistake to start the investigation,"
with sparkling diamonds
Plummer said. Plummer noted that
most enduring and,
many New Mexicans are displaced
For
your
Valentine
Texans "and no amount of legisla'brilliant of all nature's gems.
tion is going to take out their
Her
Favorite
Candy
A gift of everlasting beauc,.
prejudice. They were born prej)ldiced and they'll die prejudiced!''
RUSSELL STOVER
Committee member Roger Banks
VALENTINES
answered Plummers' charge of "verOf Course.
batim" by explaining that the investigation was "based on no premGift wrapped free
FEB. 14th
ises, and we had tq assume at first
that there was no discrimination.
We wanted the facts before we
3001 Monte Vista NE
took any actio_n."
Just east of the campus
Previous Bill Failed
Countering Plummer's opinion
that UNM support of such legisla·
tion would make no impression on
legislators handling the bi!l, a Senator said that several years ago a
bill prohibiting discrimination in
public places had failed to pass
,-""
until D.Ni\1 students supported it.
He also admitted that prejudice
will continue even if such legislation is passed, but commented, "I'm
only interested in benig able to get
a decent place to live.''
The Committee and its investigation were applauded by the Senate
and President Ishmael Valenzuela
termed it "one of the iew things the
Senate has accomplished,'' in his
somewhat gloomy State of the. Senate message.
In his message Valenzuela told
Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
the Senators, "Actually, as you can
role in the operations of business, industry,
are invited to discuss opportunities In:
see we did very little. Some of the
science, and government.
things we did accomplish were the
Across-the·Country Operations: Laboratory
housing discrimination committee,
Engineering and Science
and manufacturing facilities are located in
the committee on international comSystems Engineering and Sales · Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie
munism and the bond issue comand Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont;
mittee.'' (The $8,000,000 bond issue
was passed in the November elecLexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
' This Is a unique oppOrtunity to find out about
tion.)
Md.:
and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
Blames Ego
located
in New York City with sales and seiVIBM representative can discuss with you typ.
Valenzuela added that be was
ice offices in 198 major cities throughout the
leal jobs, various training programs, chances
''not very proud of the record of
United
States.
for advanced education, financial rewards,
the Senate, and I blame myself
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
and company benefits-all important factors
also!' Valenzuela asked the Senathat affect your future.
,.,what type of work a person does at IBM, he
tors to consider what is the real
11justification oi the existence of
is given all the responsibility he Is able to
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
Senate," and noted he felt it lay
handle, and all the support he needs to do
primarily in the educational elehis job. Advancement is by merit.
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
ments, such as the talks on comthe exceptional growth rates in industry. It
The areas In Which IBM i~ engaged have an
munism.
.
'has
been
a
planned
growth,
based
on
Ideas
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
Valenzuela also told the Senate
and products having an almost infinite applithat the committee ·on the Leaderfind out what that future has to offer you.
cation i!J our modern economy.
ship Training Conference had made
till or stop in at your placement office to ar·
no definite plansfor the conference
Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel·
range
an appointment With the IBM' repre·
usually held in Santa Fe, and that
ops, manufactures and markets a Wide range
sentative for the date above. If you cannot
the conference might not be held if
of products in the ,data processing field. IBM
attend an interview, write or call the manager
there was not enough support from
.
computers
and allied products play a vital . ~fthe nearest IBM office:
"
the Council. The Council will dis·
cuss the proposed conference at tonight's meeting. Discussion was
Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
~abled pending the council meeting.
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
The Senate also voted to hear an
2500
Central Avenue, S.E. ·
explanation o£ the Point 4 Youth
Albuquerque, N.M.
·-';
Corps, and. tabled discussion on the
proposed Bill 18, which would alloCHapel 7·0511
cate some power to the Senate in
det~rmining expenditures :from the
Gener1111i'und1 now controlled solely
by Student Council.
..
The next Senate meeting will be
Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. in the theater o:f
the New. Mexico Union.
You """""Y have a betterchonce 1o gn,w wfth a <n>wlh com....
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Tqesday, ThiU'sday and Frldal' of the regular University year except .during
hMohdays and examin11tion perio!ls !Jy the hsoci11ted Students of the University of New
exlc!J, Entered aa second elMs 111atter 'at the pa•t office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
under the act of March a, 11!79, .Printed by tbe Uriiv~>rsicy Printin~ Plant. subsci:iptioll
U.?O tor t.he
payable !n advance, •
• •
.

Calling U

''

,=,===========::::::===:·:::::;::=~·Are Saying

TODAY

Busin~sa
From the vANGU.AnD, POR'I'·
Arnold Air Society, Lobby, 8 a.m'. L,AND STATE ·C () L LEGE, student has risen from $165 to
Mitonal and Bus1ne11s otlice 111. JQIIrnahsm Budd111g. Tel. CH 3-1428 Art Committee, Activities Cen- PORTLAND, OREGON.
$270, an increas!l. of 58o/o. A the
Edito
·
·
L' d M Kn' hte ter noon'
same time, cost of living has lisM · r .---E--di-:;;--:------------------------------- mJ en. R. bIg te'n Lang Dept 139-W noon
The constantly rising tuition ell only 10,5%, Costs applicable
·anagmg
or --------------------------------- anne U ens In L
' D ., 1 . '
·
cost at all of Oregon's state sup- to instruction per student in 1953
gopyd.
ht-iid-:t---------------------------------'4ndb
ported colleges and universities were $826, .of which the state
10
r-------------------------------- ex el rman B h •· A
· ti
231 E 8
are creating ~ financial :problem paid $713 or 89%. liJ.. this cunent
on ay Ig
Wednesday Night Editor· ------------------~-----Angela Meyendorff
a a l ssocia on,
• ' p.m. for many qualified students. This
Social
situation was brought home to academic year, the cost per stu.
Thursday Night Editor ---------------.--------------Stephany C~;ow
ha sincreased to $861,. with
Sports Editor ---------------------------------..: ____ Dennis Roberts Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rush the Vanguard last week when we dnt
the
state
paying $664 or 80.5%,
leal·ned that some twenty stu- In .other words,
Review Editor ------------------------------------John J!eauchamp Dance, American Legion, 7 p.m.
the students' porBusiness Manager ----------------------------------Vernon Phelps
Interest to All
·
dents wel'e unable to continue tion of his tuition
has risen 8.6%.
Circulation Manager ---------------------------------Tom Jernigan Basketball: Colorad!l State, Fort their studies during the winter
The philosophy of the State
. term because of the limited
Business Advisor -----------------------------..:-------Dick Jhench Collins.
Reporters: Mark Acuff, Chloe Lineberger,
En?n, Sharo!l SynCampus-Related
amount of loan funds available. Board of Higher Education is to
give all qualified students an oP•
Hogan,
F, Oest,
Pat Cazler, Mat'lta Washmgton,
Future ··. . · · High
Douglas McQuaig, financia.I af- P01'tqnity
der, Pat
Viclti
Scott,
Tom Ronald
LolJez, Lyn
O'Conner.
~
· Operation
·
·
for a college education.
School Students: Testmg, Theater, fairs officer, tells us that three ·However, these figu1·es i11dicate
Copy Readers· Harold Hans Karen Davis Vivian Klein
·
·· ·
' · · ·
' ·
·
8:30 a.m.
out of four students at Portland that tuition costs are beginning
Operation Future Sup. H.S. Stu., State are putting themselves to get out of reach of capable
231-A-E, 250-A-E, 1 p.m. r;
through school and find ;it diffi- students. Furthermore, there ·is
.
Operation
F1.1ture
Sup.
H.S.
Stu.
cult
raise the $90 tuition in a small possibility that tuition cost
A special election to fill•tlu;ee vacancies on tlte Student Film, Theater, 7:30 p.m.
lumptosum.
will be lowered.
We can only hope the state
Council is scheduled for Feb. 22 and political activity on
SATURDAY
In a survey conducted last year
board
.and the Oregon legislature
· rap!'dly mcreasmg
·
·
SocialBenefit Bridge, colleges
of representative
state supported
campus lS
as eI ec t•IOn-t'Ime draws near.
Faculty Women's
and universities
by the will hold the line on tuition and
Most of the persons prominent in the campus political par- Ballroom, 1:30 p.m.
University of Orego\', Oregon theii: share of cost of instruction
ties are making a concerted effort to make the election
Ani.er. Assoc. Univ. :Women Tea, schools ranked ninth m amount per student. Equally important is
f ·
Desert Room, 2 p.m.
of tuition charged. Schools in an expanded loan fund to permit_
oneTo lSSUes.
Wash1'n.
gton., California. and lda- students who can't raise the lump
·
·
Interest ~o All
o inform
the student body of the VIeWs
of each can-·
ho were considerably
belo\v this sum to spread payment over the
Film Society:
"Gate
Hell" level. ·
months.
didate, the LOBO has prepared a set of questions, which· it (Japan)
& "A Visit
to of
Picasso,"
It will indeed be a poor rewill send out to each candidate. When the answers to the Theater, 7, 9:15p.m.
Further research at the lJniflection on the State of Oregon
A·W·S· K.mg 0f Heart s Dance, academic
versity reveals
the seve!).
questions are received, they will be publjshed in the LOBO.
years that.
fromin1953-54
to if qualified students are denied
T'h
t.
Ballroom, 9 p.m.
.
't'
an education through lack of
. e ques IOns:
Basketball: Wyoming University, the present, cost of tu11on per funds.
·
1. Do you approve of the changes now planned by the Laramie.
_ ___;;:...,_~-'--------.;::._-----.------~-

r~te:

sch~Ircar,

~d~?r

~~~hten E=~~ire 61~b :!s:V7 ;.~~·

Mo~-ton

,,,

lo

What Other Papers

Superio~

Questions for Candidates

Student
in thisStudent
year's Fiesta?
2. Docouncil
you believe
Council should take stands

operatif:'Wu~~~~e~.;;:rior High SPP Criticizes
School Students: Testmg, Theater,

Senofe Resoluf.IOn

H
•
B
kd
0n DUSing (JC e
.

~:n~~-campus issues such as the Georgia integration inci- s::g'P:~:ion Fut~re Sup. H.s. Stu- Michael Stand

dents,
231-A-E, 250·A-E,
9 a.m.
College-High
School Committee
Continued from page 1
.
on the Teaching of English, Faculty .
. . .
.
h'
Lounge, 9 a.m.
l~t~o;ff::t~~~Istic m puttmg t mgs p t l\~c;ti~~ed_f:om.ft~1et~ d t
SUNDAY
Oest questioned the validity of e e .v c it.V!a OI tne
e IC ep •
Business
the statement
by saying,to "We. concernm?
. In It~ approv9:1
~he ~~asu;es
Inte1national
Club (open to all), haven't
had an opportunity
housmgof,d1scmmmat1on
231-C-E, 7 p.m.
anything into effect. How can he· the Council also unammously passed
Faculty Open Forum, Newman say anything':"
a motion by Mar~ Thompson setting
Center, 7 p.m. .
Members of the SPP said they up .a n~w committee on ~ampu~ to
cation?
i
Jefferson Club, Mesa Lounge, couldn't remember the planks "of mamtam
file
non·discnmma6. Should the _Council bring pro-Castro Cuban students' 7:30 p.m.
their platform ever having been tory housmg avmlable for UNM
t UNM?
to All
used before but they declared that students.
0 7. Sh.ould the. Counci'l take stands on policies 'Of the
.Movie: "Gaby," Theater, 2, 5:30, certainly nothing has ever been Under Thompson'_s idea, a lands p.m.
done .about the issues.
lord would have to Sign a statement
UNM administration?
Chamber Orchesh·a Concert, Ball.
Demo racy Concept
promising to rent or lease his prop:t.
A
·
t'
d
St
d
t
I'
th
1
room, 4 p.m.
c
erty to UNM students without
8. Should tue ssoc1a e
u en s· a Ign
emse ves
MONDAY
The concept of democracy was racial or l'eligious discrimination
with state and national organizations, as· has been done
Business
pr?posed over a thousand years ago, and in return the landlord's properconcerning the New Mexico Human Relations Council?
Town Club Bids, 230, 10 a.m.
~a!(~ Oest, but when t~e p.s. won ty would be listed in the file kept
I th
.
th
..
t'
l"t··
I
t
t
La
Its
mdepe~dence,
su.g- the
by student
effect,
·. e exis mg PO I Ica par y sys em
'D ng. Dt eCplt.b, 11398-WE, noon,
gested
agam as and
fonnIt was
govemlandlord government.
would receiveInfree
nd(d . 9.· · Do byou fee· I at
ffil' t1" n) 1's adequate? If not how ·
esere
u • 2 - • noon.
ment no one said "Oh no that's
·
.
. . .
·
,
Chakaa Mesa Lounge
noon.
been 'th ought of bef'ore. ,
•
vert1sement
h lVlSIOIL
ld' •t b Y·hSOCia
·· d ?a Ia o . .
.
•
M .from
s· his I1stlllg.
s ou 1 e c ange ·.
Mortar
230, 4 P:m· . .
It's the same principal, said Oest
· ust 1gn
10. Do you feel that students should be encouraged to
Inter-Fraternity Council, 250-C, -just because something has been The state!llent wh1ch th.e Ialldmentioned previously doesn't make lords l;RUst ~1gn to have the1r propundertake and participate in peaceful demonstrations, pick- 4 p.m.
ets' ·etc., sup·porti.ng causes they· hold dear?
Lang. Dept., 13.9-W, 6 p.m.
it a useless idea.
erty listed m th~ files reads, "LTown
Club
Actives,
253,6:30
p.m.
.
----~-----•
:promise
to rent, listed
lease
These questions pertain to the more controversial issues
Town Club Mothers, Mesa T~e party asked the L~BO to or sell any and
all property
•
Lounge,
7 p.m.
pubhah al!other
their pia~in the
UNM
Council
Houswhich have. arisen on campus th is year. They are pressmg
Delta Gamma,
fonn_,
hadplank
beentoleft
m ing
File
on Student
a completely
non-dis·
230, 7 p.m.
and pertinent
and no candidate should
elected
Social
prev10us
The SSP candidates climinatory basis, that is, without
to the Student Council without the student body as a whole
Faculty Women's Club Lunch, If elected, .will as~ a ~roup of considering I'ace, 1·eligion, color or
d
th
231-A-B, noon.
.
fin~nce . maJors t? mvestign;te
all creed as cliteria for renting, leasing
knowing how he stan s on em.
- LMK
Interest to AU
Umvers1ty
particular- or selling housing to a University
.
International Club Lecture, Thea- ly those of the AssoCiated .Stude~ts of New Mexico student"
t r 7•30 pm
Bookstore and the New MeXIco
,
•
e• ·
· ·
u
·
The new committee named the
. .
. , Campus-Related
.
mon.
.
.
istrttion, will consist 'of thre
Sandia Staff Members, 250·E, The. SPP ~sks all students mt~r- Student Off-Campus Housing AdCOMMENDS ATHLETIC DEPT.
AIRY AIRED
253, all. day,
ested m their party t~ mee~ With ministration, will consist of three
Dear Mr Kni hten
. Re, Recent frog-call for legislative
. .
the~ next Tuesday mght m the students to be chosen from applicaI b r · 1't' g 0b .'
t0
of big communist being led by everyone but howling Umon.
tions by the student body president
0 f investigation
e IeVt; s VIOus
ma_ny
conspiracy at UNM.
red necks in bare
and jeeri!lg
.
with concurrence of the CounciL
us that nowadays
the0 athletic de- Dear Editor:
felames of the species, the species
In other action of the council
0
our0
Here we go again! Just when to remain unnamed. A review of nfer- Orm
OUnCI Billie Jean Williams Council
umversities c a po Icy
ell' most of us thought the Joe Me- Mr. Airy's phobias will reveal he
U1'ei·, announced
the Council
ear 0m1nees has
spent $382 duri
th fl t
students, and the student have no earthy harem-scarem was safely fears most of. all students and 0
ptemative but to
their pol- embalmed and laid to rest in the teachers. So little faithdoes he have
. .
mester fot· office
Icy, Examples of this are some of Mausoleum of Quaint Follies Like in his own cause that he and his Jack Clarke, pres~dent of the In- amount of $300
. b Pf t .d £
schools
student Trial By Ordeal And The Spanish apologists believe it is endangered ter-Dorm CouncIl' a!lll:unced the coming
u ge e or
feelmg IS comp~etely disregar~ed In uisition Frederick W. Airy, 'an by the process of education and the 'J?tur~day that ~he Coun~Il JS con•
, : . .
,
of
paymg
advertising man,' exercise of reason. Airy's charges s1dermg .e_ndorsmg cand1dat_es for "
Is nidiculous
and only the
~ustomers con~Idered, Th1s resul~s hauls out his bull whip, a sheaf of are beneath contempt, but if he t~e upcommg Studen~ Council elec- S~end!ng .t~at much f?r offi~e
m
b.emg compelled to
advertising copy, and, anned with must get his shining words (three twn
22. He. said the group s_upphes ,1s
M ss. WJI1
behmd goal I!nes or
l!nsat,Is· Lincoln's admission that you can shades shinier) into print, let him has
. from the hams said;, Tins figure should
be
factory locations. Their uruvers1ty fool some of the people some of pander stagnant ideals for the three poht1cal parties to speak be- much less, .
. ·
students have to watch
own the time, fires off his pea shooter many trade journals of no conse- fore members of the Council next She urged fello'": council;members
team. at play from some :'d1c11Ious random style to see what political quence. •..
Wednesday.. .
. ..
•
to use, office supphes spanngly and
location so that
athletic
game it might mow down. God in If the University of New Mexico The meetmg', open ,to residents 0!11Y v.hen necessary and for counment can have the mcome of pay.Jng heaven, look who's talking~an ad- is 'infiltrated with persons who hold of the three donns, will be held at cil PUrposes. . .
•
customers. . .
. vertising man! A professional from high positions in Communist-domi- 4 p.m. Wednesday,
.
Jolm MacGregor, chall'lnan o£ the
By this new seatingarrangement that. brotherhood that has ·become na.ted organizations' (i.e. wrong The discussion, Clarke said, Student Improve~ent Col;ll~!ttee,
that has been W6rked out by the the thinking man's symbol of prac- thmkers) then the Albuquerque would be based on the platforms of gave a report saymg he ,Will sugAth1etic dept. !lnd members of _the tically .everything
business commun_ity is" filled "¥th the candidates
on areas which raesj a C?mP11e
of the
Student Council, I feel that Wit~- diocre, or contemptible in nud- nuts. If. Mr. A1ry can publicly affect the donnitorieS.
scrrng o t e mo,n.
out a reasonable doubt, t~e A~h~etic twentieth century U.S.A.
charge Deans Countl'yman, Parish,
· .
.
• . ac .r.egor . also reVIewed the
dept. has not only sho~ ltS Willing- Look at the things this man Airy Travelstead, and Professors WeiD .. t
b
landscapmg P!Oposals for the UNM
nes to take heed of university stu- is really against-they show up hofen and Jorrin with communist
esere
U .
campus undGr the long-range Wardent problems, but also to cooper- only behind his brand names (it's sympathies, then I am honored to Deseret club, the campus organ· neck.1
fGr growth of the Uni·
ate and accept ideas and proposals not what's up front that counts), stand among them, and I submit ization of. the Church of Jesus v~rh YM a~ l'egor ~as commend·
offered by UN~ s?Id~nts. .
they comprise all. honor roll! The that ~his country has ,less to.·:fear Ch:rlst of Latter Day Saints, has eu { . c uu·e for ~ns "gt·e~t ~hot~
I ·:feel that this m ttself Is a fact fight against the House Un-Ameri· :from mternal commumsm, perhaps elected officers for the second se- 0 g nes and devotiOn to h1s JOb.
to be commended by us, the asso- can Activities Committee is being even external communists, than mester. They are: Jerry Curtis, 'G
f
ciated student body of UNM·spea~- led by the American Civil Liberties from respectable but moribund .in- president; Billy Harris, vice presi- . ate 0
Hell 1 to Show
ing for myself and other qouncil Union, an organization whose roles tellects.- . . .
.
.
dent; Margaret Tucker, secretaryi .. A JaJ>anese film in color entitle<!
members who worked on th1s ne~ bear many Hlustrious and hOnored . I'll bet Mr. Airy just hates Tho:m- and Wesley Craig, treasurer. Plans "Gate ofHell" will be shown by the
seating .
our hat IS American names, and which is not as Jefferson, that Un-Amelican who are tind,erway for various activities UNM Film Society this Satut•day.
McDaVId l_lnd Johnny 'communist-dominated,' d!!s;Pite
all forms of tyranny over and all mterested
are urged The film to be shown at 7 and 9:lG
off to
Dolzadelh of the
dept.
to attend regular meetmgs on Mon. p.m. in the New Mexico Union
1. efforts. of those who would make 1t the mmds of men, . . . .
own reas?ns..
Donald Slcabelund • .
days at noon in New Mexico Union theater. An accompanying short
Smcerely, . appear so for
AI Nahmad
The fight agamst segregatiOn 1
Asst. Prof. of PhyslCS 128.
feature will be •tA Visit to l?icusso.';

3. Do you feel that the University has a right and/or
the duty to force UNM social organizations to remove discriminatory clauses Within a certain time limit?
4. Should the Council contribute student money to offcampus causes, as in the Georgia incident?
5. Should the Council concern itself with national and
international issues not directly concerning students or edu-
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Lett~rs .to the )Eili~~ .CampOnos to Send , __.P.,...._._A"---TRc-o~N~'z_,....E_Lo_s_o~A__;,_o_vE--::-Rr"--..ls-'-'-eR~s~
D~il.n*Cheste!·Trav~lstead
R·eco·r
, d.·Se..t'o·' R·USS·IO
•'
:vre~se!l
~;~uppQrt

. THUNDERnlRD SEASON ·
had'.exDear Mr.l{:nighten;: .
.
public
pf student
Last year · a' criticism in, th~ 11t~eet .!lem9';1stra.t•ons, n;nd (5) Dr; . ... · .
. . ·.
.· , . . · ..
L.OBO · 1 •
t• 'h. ·T d
MJguel Jorl'ln }1ad. publicly stated, ·
·:
,·
·
rega.rdmg
.T
e
.
h~n
eron
.April
1
1960'
that
I'C~bans
·
Thirty
jaz2;recorda
hll.ve
been
co}.
' I
bJrd" ca.use!} a gl;'eat de.al ():(. com. 1 I. t' h. I c·. .... . s their
; ..
. . . ...
I
motiol\ on the ·call\pJls and a move were ,~ic cy · .o · . ave, as......o a .. · . lected to be .sent to young peop e
toward tbe censure. of the. then- leader. ..
. , I •
.·
in the Soviet Uniol!, by members of
editor of the LOBO, Ernest San:.: ! !lm gratified to learn tha.tpr. Las Campa.nas, the junior women's
chez, At· the time, I: felt that· the Jorr1n .ha~:~ conceded that Fi~el h .· . .
. t UNM
criticism rel).der(ld was wliolly justi- Castro IS a murderous. Commumst onora~y ~
· .
.
tied, Now, upon reading the recelltly dicta.tor, a fact which,. was. apparent Russians may .not buy records
issued Winter, 1961, edition o!- ."'f!Ie to millions of othe; f~ertcans well from other countries because of ~he
·Thunderbird,'' I feel that cnticism bef0;'E\ :· Df. JOt"Bll s ·unfortunate governme11t monopoly on foreign
bf a much more severe natut•e is ip. J,lpnl; •1 statement.. ,
J trade under which few "luxury"
order.
, . · • Your ed!tolial writer chooses to items may enter. Russians may reI; Before taking up the various ignore the other facts .contained in ceive records· from othe;t' countries
.
points that make•. t.he _current my.r~plY: to _Dean Pansh. In Jour': only as gifts.
"Thunderbird" an ··utterly; 'unread- nahstic Justice to YOU,r reader~- The• hol).orary adopted the proable ·effort. it sJ10uld. be p,ointed out as well as to· me-.-don t you thmk gram after hearing a talk by Dr.
that "The Thunderbird" is s~pport- that you ~hould let all .of us know Hugh Graham, professor of modem ·
~d by funds· allocated by the Stu- ho'Y yo~ ~tand on the other fact~ and classical language$, who redent Council fr()m Act~vity•· Card ~ee1ted 11! my letter to.Dean Par- cently returned from Ru~si!l· B;e
;revenues, Thus, all 1the students at Ish? For msta~ce, ~ow ~ 0 yo~ stand told the group that Russian stuthe U:niversity a.upport thilil Jpbvi- on the publ.JC IdentificatlO~ ·of dents are particularly interested in
ously misguided literary effort.
P~ofessor }Veihofen as a Nat!onal jazz which they hear only over the
. The main reasons for the un- VLICe PreGS!d~Indt ..olf tlheb r:;~n:i "Voice. of America" very late at
,
.
"Th Th d b' d" awyers UI ' ega ·. )l w .
night ,
worthmess of
e
un er ll'. the Communist party'' ..according
. '
. · ·
are these:
to the United' States House Com- Gra~am emphasiZ!l!l that. he felt
1. The gross I y inexperienced mittee on un-A:merican Activities? ~uch g1ft.s VfOUld play a ma.Jor P!lrt
character of the various authors is A d . •'t. , sk'
t
u h to m estabhsh1ng better U.S.-Russmn
1 a mg 00 m c
n ' Is
· ch'Idi
I . sh se- suggest
that
you print this letter in· relatio;ns ·
·
· .
demonstrated by their
Iection .of plo~, and by ~heir pr~- its entirety?
· ·
·
. · Recorg.s to be sent to Russian
occupation . With obscur1ty, This ·
·
students may be left at the New
renders their wot•k dull in,s9far as
Yours .very tr~ly,
. Mexico Union Activit!es. Center, ~he
it can be understbod.
Fredenc W. A1ry
Modern Language bwldmg, and the
· 2." Rightly, the function of edi- (Ed. Note: In reply to the abov_e Hokona Hall des~. Do,nations of
tors .,should be to produce a maga- questions, please refer to the ed1• money to the recoxd proJ~ct may be
DOWNTOWN
zine attending to the matte1•s of torial which appeared in Thura· sent to Las 9ampa!las m care of
302 Central SW
cont~nt and 'Production .. Misters day's LOBO.)
..
the. New Mexico Umon.
Kozikowski and MacConnack, who
arrQgated to themselves well over
25% of their space, proceeded to
publish their .own work: material
evidently· unwo1'thy of any person ,
barboling even the faintest of literary pretensions.
·. 3. The crucial issue is the matter
. of p1·etension. Billed as a "lite~arr,
l
publication," "The Thunderbt.rd
contains the efforts of persons witll. out understanding, without humanity, without experience, and,
on the evidence of their work, with
out talent. None of these deficiencies are fatal, but to display them
all at one time in an ot·gan p..ublished by the student body of the
University is ridiculous.
'I'he foregoing are three of the
more glaring faults of "The Thunderbird." :With two exceptions, the
content of the Winter 1961 issue
was sheer trash. "Memory and
Marjory" was pleasantly l.mpreten·
tious. The illustrations, while not
trash, were by no mean s distinguished, although no doubt the best
that could be hoped for.
My objection is not to the publication of "The Thunderbird.'' I ob•
;ject to beinll' forced to give J';lY support to the issuance of tr1pe. In
purchasing an activity ticket, each
member of the student body is, in
a very real sense, forced to subscribe to-to furnish financial support to-e<The Thunderbird." ~he
expenditure of student funds wtth
the purpose of financing the publication of almost unadulterated garORDERS ,FROM A COMPUTER
'bage is, to my way of thinking, enNOW CONTROL
tirely unjustifiable. Either . the
means of increasing the worth of
GIANT OIL REFINERY UNIT
the magazine should be found, or
the student body's subsidization. of
the organ should be withdraw:n. A~
tion should be taken forthwith, m
order to prevent the further waste
of student funds.
Sincerely,
Geo1•ge Thomas Frisby
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the SixtieS It Will
'

lf you wtmt to find out about opportunities in any on.e o! these

areas, you are invited to talk W1th the IBM representatiVe. He
will be interviewing on your campus this year. Your placement
office can make an appointment. Or write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Employment,
Dept. 898, IBM Corp., 590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. V.

·®

~
0

strE!etand

This dramatic progress means exciting and important jobs
at 'raM for the college graduate, whether in reseerch, de·
velopment, manufacturing, or programming.

.IBM

·~

<mywhere •••

indUstrial process would have been

become commonplace.

t:::

. anytime

) crude oil into ten
' wh'1ch end ·UP as SIX
• 1I the progress in computer systems that
; different categorres
miltioh' gallons of finished products.
This involves continual monitoring of 196 instruments, fol·
lowed by precise balancing of controls. To operate at peak
efficiency, control directions are changed ~eventy•two t1mes
daily to compensate for a multitude of.varrables.
,
. Th~ IBM computer that ,recently took o~er this job. now reads
the instruments, makes the calculations, and 1ssues the
orders for the control changes.· It is guided in its work by
75;000 instructions stored in its electronic memory.
Just a few years ago electronic control of such' a complex
,

;

It can be worn

CONTROL 'SYSTEMS:

AIRY REPLIES
. Sir:
Responding to your February 7
editol'ial "Out of Line," I have not
' 1raised ~ries of Communist infil- ·
tration of UNM faculty and stu·
dents." Those are your words, !lot
mine· let us be clear on that pomt.
Obvi~usly, J!OUr editorial writer has
not read my original letter to Dr.
Parish and that is regrettable,
When cl!.lled l'ecently by your M~rlc
Acuff I sUggested that Dr. Parish
would probably be glad' to make
the letter available.
In my initial reply to Dean Par•
ish's letter to me, my co~ments
were limited to a strict recital. ~f
facts which are a ;natter of pubhc
record: (1) Dean Coun,tt;rma~ pub•
Iicly called for . "abolition o'f , the ·,.
House Committee on un-Amet'lcan
Activities, the Senate Internal ,
Security S.ubc6mlii.ittee a'nd . the
Fede1•al Loyalty Pxog~;am; (2) De,an
Pari!lh endorsed I Dean Countryman's vi'ews; ( 3) Professol.' Henry
Weihofen was: identified as a National Vice l?1·esident of the Nationa! Lawyers (Mid; named .as .
1'legal bulwark of the Com:m~mst
party,", by the House. 9?milllttee
on un-American ActiVIties; (4)

(,A.)

WILL INTERVIEW FEBRUARY 16
'

You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.
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the court questioning; the eonstitu.tionality of the Senate Committee's

semester ?f the. s.chool year. .
~
t•
.
Student, CoiU.'t ha.s temporarily . The. SOctety ;feels
the rub?Jg
enjo.ined t.he .Stu·d·ent.. Senate... c.rf3· '.s
. st and·. const,tut,onal.ly. In·
dentials Committee from barnng vahd, and that a group sho1,1ld ·not
Qj
~
the in
UNM
from
pe forced
to 1t hasnllanse!'ate mee.t.
.
·
•
·
Four UNM stud;nts may ,be fea- bas appea).'ed in three recent cam. Dr. James R.
a .UNM ing
the Film
SenateSociety
pending
an seatopen lngos,
wheth.el;'
!>-';
tured in Sepia a national Negro pus plays at Rodey Theatre, HYou 0gfratdhuat.e,. 1was .aPPo,lnngtedd pcthabl~thane bearing on a petition re.ndered to the prtoceedmg of a ce,rtam meetmg
ol
· · pre- Cant
'· T
· t y,1
or
·
maga.~ine
Which·' is currently
. a ke It:. W'th
1 Y. ou," "Abe. U . e CIVI
't engmeert
B d f R e· 't " t the Court,·by th.e F'l
. 1 m Soc1e
···· ·.no •
.
'S:: paring an article · on outst!mding Lincoln in Illinois" and "Uncle mverst Y oar 0 · eg~n s ·1as
Pnul
Bloom,
president
of
the
so·
The
Court
Will
hold
an
open hear~
Negoro students throughout the Harry.'' Often pointed out as a week. ThefBoard a!so. aEppo11P.thf3d twdo ciety, •has presented a petition to 1ng on Feb. 16, in the Union at 7:3()
0~
cou.ntry. · Pictures
and bJog~aphtes
harmacolo""'.
·
·
· ·
· "b. est dresse
· · d · man on ca~pus,, new
pro essors· m
ng ts·
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·of
the
four
UNM
students
have
Thomas
plans
to
appear
w1th
a
·
·
·
·
"""
.
.
.
§ been mailed to the p1,1blication for summer theatre in California at the J o13eph B. Zavadil, who recetvf3.d
,.;j
pos11ible inclusion.
c!Qse of th~ . spring sem:ster. His his ~·~· det:ree fro!p- Loyola ~m
0
Representing
UNM
nre
Vernon
future.
plans include teachtng drama vers1ty m Chtc~go, Will be ~n as::11st....0 Phelps of Camdei\., N.J., busjnesa and English.".
~nt l?rofessor m the English dept,
manager
of
the
ItOBO,
and
three
Phimmer,
a
major
in
physical
startmg
next fall.
'
~.
Victor H. Duge, a graduate. stu~· students from New York City: Ed education and a member of the colLewis Jr, 1 a leader in atudent activ- lege track warn, set a. Skyline Con- dent at the University o£ Utah, will
l:::· ities; Howard Trent Thomas, a ference record of :47.4 in the quar- serve as assistant professor of
~· drama major, and Adolph Plummer, ter mile as a freshman i:n 1960. pharmacology next fall.
an athlete.
.
. A versatilf3 dash. man, he runs the Dr. Barton, who will become
A sophomore mathemnt1cs maJor, 100-yard, 200-yard and the quarter chairman this semester has taught
Phelps is stu.dyjng to become a mile and the mile relny.serving as at Colorado State, the University of
teacher and is interested in creative anchor man. PlU~Umer also is a Iown and the University of Utah,
writing. He is active in the Inter- member of Student Senate and one He hns worked as an engineer for
.national Club, an org11nization for of five governors in Coronado donn. the U.S. Park Set•vice in Oregon
10,0 foreign s.tudents ~nd th~ir He "Se~ed fou:r; years in the ..;tir and belongs to severathonorary and
fnends, and enJoys classical mustc. ·Force With duty m.northern Afnca professional societies. Dr. ·Barton is
His freshman year was spent at and Europe., It was during this peri- co-author of a book "Fluid .MechanPenns:ylvania ¥ilitacy College. . od that he b.egan hi~ . rtlll;Jling. ca- ics for Engineers," and has written
Lew1s, a thud-year student, IS reer .and whde parttctpatmg 111. a several technical papers and re' majoring in western European stud- number of the largest countcy-wide views.
ies an~ politic~ in preparation for service meets ~on the 1959 Air Dr. Barton, a graduate of Santa
a posstble foretgn servtce ~areer. A Force World-Wtde 220-yard dash. Fe High School, taught at UNM
Designed 'for .
member of Student Counctl, he has He also plans to. teach.
f
t 1 7
'
rom 1944 o 94 .
served as a student leader in Mesa
the College
Vista and has maintained an overall S h I
h• A
d d
Zavadil has taught at Loyola and
grade of 2.17 out of a possible 3,0.
C 0 ars 1p
war e
Stanford and:was !l part-time teac~Co-ed.
A second year student at UNM, Thomas Gibbs a senior in the er at tll.e Umverst~y of Macyland s
Thomas is active in the New Mex- College of Pha~acy, has been overseas program m TokY;o. ~e had
Sizes 7 to 15
ico Union as chairman of the games awarded the Abraham Lincoln Mit- graduate honors> fellowshtps m hucommittee and majors in secondary chell Scholarship of '200 for the manities at Stanford a~d was
education and minors in drama. He com~ng semester. The scholarship awa~ded the annual A.lumru Schol- - - - - - - - - - - - - was established as the income from arsh1p Key at Loyola m 1949.
a trust fund of $4000 set up by Duke has done work in both zooDorothy Coulter of Albuquerque. logy and pha;rnacy, and
----------pleted extenstve research m medion the Hill
Las Vegas: a place where the cal and pharmaceutical fields. He
Ml
j
I
wlle.els keep turning but you don't belongs to six hol\oracy and proat the Triangle
~
get anywhere.
fessional societies.
1
After suffering its first defeat of
'
the season last week with a 14-11
loss to tli'e Air Force Academy,
UNM's wrestling team goes on the
road t'l\is week for its first Skylihe
conference matches of the season.
On Friday, Coach Willis Bnrnes'
Wolfpack will wrestle a good Denver University squad. then, on Sat-.
urday, move into Laramie for a
match against Skyline defending
champion Wyoming.
Last week's loss to the Air Force
gave the J:.obos' a 6-1 record for the
season. Victories have come over
Colorado Mines, 18-14; Adams
State, 24-8; Arizona, 20-8; Fort
Bliss, 39-0; and Trinidad Junior
College twice, 29-6 and 20-11, as
Conch Barnes has been able to field
the first full UNM squad in several seasons.
The tentative final entries list
' reads as follows: 123-pounds: Lloyd
Von Wolf (6-1); 130-pounds: Dave
Marshnll {7-0); 137-pounds: Reid
Cundiff (2-1); 147-pounds: Ted
Brooks (3-2); .157-pounds: Carlos
Torres (3-2); 167-pounds; Harold
Alderman {5-2); 177-pounds: Joe
Vivian (1-3); heavyweight: Chuck
Clausen (5-1-1).
Barnes said there would be
changes in the 137-pound class,
where Vern Martinez is off the injured list, and the 177-pound match,
where Mike Enright is challenging
Vivian for the spot.
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Engineer Open House
Is Slated Feb. 23-24

.
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<
"

'
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"Engineering, Career with a Future" will be the theme of an open
house sponsored by the UNM Engineer's Joint Council for high school
students from the northern part of
New Mexico.
The open house will be Feb. 23
and 24. It .is for all students in.tj!rested in engineering as a career.
The National Society of Profes·
sional Engineers and the Technical
Council o:fl Albuquerque are supporting the open house.
Exhibits illustrating how a col•
lege education prepares a student
for a career will include those from
industry and from the UNM civil,
chemical, mechanical and electrical
engineering departments: An awar~
:from the Engmeers' Jomt Council
will go to the best departmental
exhibit.
. ..
.
Officers of the Engineer's Joint
Council are Kib McCracken, Los
Alamos1 president, . chemical engineering; 0. P. Williams, .Albuquerque, vice-president, electrical engi·
nering• Jerry Street Albuquerque,
secret~ry, mechanical engineering.
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Satu.rda~'s

More
800 line entries bave around the two juniol.' nationals
been recetved tor
New championship events-the men.'s
m·>
1\.iexicp Open AA.U Swlmmmg and 200-yd.
relay and the
.
.
.
.
... ·
. · ..
. . . .·
.
. . ,
·
. .· .. .
DiyinJ,r.
wh.ich, al?ng women's 200-y.d, medley relay.
.
,
. .. .
. . ,
..• · . . . r
.
·
With two-Jumor.natlon~:~l cha~pt(ln- Tlie Lobo ·entry, composed of
"
.
·
ship events, Will be held m the Mike Watkins John Solenberger,
........,_,
.
>.
. ·
·
UNM's Johnson gym pool.
John
and AI Rhudy is
i!'
in the league, Wyoming has proven amaztng Tom King cnn do. New ~mtran:S WI sAd ~ s'ona·:ua~e Williams said the quality ·of en"
.
tough on its home floor.
Mexico has taken ~own a total of na 11 a .. p.m.
m~s 1
• tries throughout the meet '1\SSures
f.
Sweeney feels the Lobo defense 7GO, but taller enem1es have grabbed
:for a t1cket covenng both ses top competition.
.
did a good job last week when, ,off 834.
·
Williams UNM swim- "This should not only be the bigUNM defeated Utah State,. 75-68, King, however, continues to h: a ming coach and 'director o:( the gest meet we've ever held," he said,
· The UNM b11sketbp.ll team, :fac- stve
a?l? he
recalls
_pretty
good
defen- from
sort ofNew Jersey hasThe
6-3246
seritor
meet saM more trail
30()- "but also the best.'l
work
agamst
both
Colorado
taken
re- Saturdav
::=.~:=.·!.·•,.:::::;.:!....:::•::""::::~-=:::..:~·==
':....:..::..::.!....:..:~:::.:.:...,..____.
_________________
ingo a two-game ro!ld trip this week, State and Wyoming in the enrlier bounds .nnd..has been the leading re.
is within reach of n long sought- games. Nevertheless, defense is bounde~ in all. but four of New
after goal.. a place in the Skyline getting prjority in Lobo . practice Mexico's games this sea.son, in ·the.
Conference's firf!t divi!lion,
· this week in a determined effort to face .of everything his foes have
The Lobos, currently tied with lessen .the ·point spread between thrown at him.
r
Denv~r for fifth place ~n the lea!E~e UNM and. its .opponents.
· Last week, 'against Utah State; he
&tan~mgs, play Color!ldo State ym- In the fif~ee~ gamtls played to ?ate was shut out for only two rebounds
vers1ty at .Fort Colhns ?n Fnday (New Mex1co s overall r~cord ts 5- in the first half, but in the second
and Wyommg at Laram1e on Sat- 10?, t~e Lobos have averaged _69.5 period in which possession of th«~
urday..
pomts per ~arne and have hit .a ball was ultra•important to UNM,
(Author of ~'lWaB a Teen-age Dwar/"..,"The Many
. th ougb- for o rebounds.
Admtttedly, the Wolfpack has a respectabltl 36.5 percent of the1r h
e came . r
..
1
;
long way to go to reach the Sky- shots from the field.
· Loves of Drbie Gillis", etc.)
line's first division, but Coach Bob But Wolfpack defenses have al- King Will· start ~or New Mex!co
Sweeney thinks it is possible.
!awed opponen£s 77.6 points per in this week's actiOn,. along With
"We can do it if we can win a and a shooting percentage of 39.5 junio).' Francis Grnnt, 6-1, .at for•
uA 'GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS" '
game or two on the road," Sweeney from the field. At the free throw ward. Trnnsfer Ben Brook!!,· 6-4¥.!
"
snys. "We have eight games left line the Lobos. have been more ef- junior, will st!lrt at center, and sento play, and only three of those are fective than their opponents, hitting ior Lanny Wmters, 6-0, and s~ph
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher it i~ no wonder
in our own gymnasium, so we have 69.3 percent to 64.4.
'· .
omore Joe McKay, 6~1, get the Jobs
that so many of us men are turning to discus throwmg. Naturto win on the road if we wnnt to Anothe!-' department in which the at guard.
ally, we would prefer nuzzli~g warm coeds to flinging cold
get out of the second division."
· disci; but who;s got that kind of money? Prices being what they
Tied with Denver
L I
• L
.J '
.ar13, the. average man today has a simple choice: dating or eating.
UNM .ahd Denver have each won ..
,
Unless the average man happens to be Finijter Sigafoos.
two games, lost four in the league
,
J Finster came to college with the normal ambition of any
and both are on the road this week.
average man: he wanted to find tbe prettie~t coed on campus
Ahead of them, in fourth place, is rOT . . .
1
Montana with a 4-3 record.
..
and make her his. · He looked long and carefully, .and at last he
found her...:.a tall job named Kre'tchma InSkip, with hair like
This week's trip could mnke the (ED. NOTE: This is the. last of a :Voking as possible because for some
'I beaten gold.
difference as far as UNM is con- series of three articles on fina'l ex- 17 years prior to entering college
.
,
and for most of their l!ves nfter'
cerned. The Lobos lost to. title- aminatio~.)
1 He. asked her for ~ date. ~~e ~ccepted. He appeared at her
contending Colorado State, 60-~3, ·
By TEX .P:EITERMAN
co~lege they are apathetic, unc?nsoronty house thatmght, slDlhng, eager, and calTylng a bouquet. ·
in UNM's Johnson Gym, so Will'
· ·
sctous, ~edentary slobs, pushmg
of modestly priced flowers.
~e decided un~erdogs at Fort Col- la!chl~ c:;~d~e fo~t~g=~~oli~t!~ buttons and watching .TV!'
"Now then," said Kretchma, tossing the sJeazy flora to a
hns.
. .
.
of the "un 'ust scour e" of final A more sympathetic g~aduate
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
.
At·Wyommg tt could be a d1ffer- exams the~ could !xpect little student contended that "Ideally,
Finster
WllB
a
man
short
on
cash,
but
long
on
ideas.
He
had
ent sto1-y. The ~obos dumped t~e sympathy from. psychologists so empha~;~is should be on learning and
prepared an attractive plan for this evening. "How lVOUld you
Cowboys, 71-64, m Albuquerque m one · might assume from the ' ob- 11:ot on ~ades.'' "However," he conlike to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking machine?'~
servations of a group of persons in ~mued, .grades generally are . an
he asked.
Four.·
Gridders psychology-at UNM on the subject mdex· of the_ amount of learnmg
"Ick," she replied.
.
that hns taken .place.''
0 f fi 1
41
t
M
na s.
.
.
Another of the group momenR
t •
Well, what would you like to do?" he asked.
epor
In a
Stud~~ts
occastonally . questiOn tarily abnndoned the "intellectual
. .·. . , ,_ . .·
. · "· ·~ " the vahd1ty of finals as a >true me as- edestal" from which the gradunte
. "Come," said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside
Four fotmer JUIDol' colleg~ foot: ure of learning accomp~ished dur- ~tudents playfully assumed to
of town.''
ball pl~yers have checked m foi ing the s:mester. ?-"akmg fin;;ls, shower knowledge on this reporter,
f
And away they went.
the sprmg semester at UNM as they feel, ts an anx1ety-provokmg an under aduate psych minor to
Coach Bill Weeks seeks strength- situation; such anxiety prevents P 0 la'm ~Finals are still a pain
adding talent for the 196.1 Lobo~. "optimum" performance on the test. i: the 1n~ck.''
The quartet of newcomers IS Therefore, they reason, the_ result- It was also suggested that much
m11 de up of tackle John Stewart, ing grade is not necess!'lnly cor- of the stress placed on finals as an6-2, 240-pound 19-yenr-old from related with actual learnmg. .
xiety-provoking situations, incorPhoenix College, Herb Bradford, "A moderate degree of ~nxtety rect measures of learning and con6-0 180-pound halfback from Stock- facilitates learning,'~ one professor ducive to dishonesty might be seen
tor: (Calif.) junior college, and Ed of psychology asserted. He ex- as rationalization by the student
Meadows, 6-2, 220-pound end and plained that this "~oderate degree for a "W:hy study?" attitude.
center and Blake Benham 6-1 210- of anxiety over poss1ble poor grades
pound' fullbnck, both from Fort on a coming final in conflict with
Lewis A&M in Colorado.
· self-esteem might arouse a drive Spurs to Hold Banquet
Bradford and Meadows are bot}l f?r high. achievement and th.us ini- UNM Spurs will hold their anformer
junior college All-Amert- otlfateth astenous
and attamment nual Founder's Day ba.nquet , this
cans
rewa ;~~?Y
.
•
When confronted with the stu- Sunday at the Silver Spur restau•
·
I PI
dents' objec~ion to finnls, a &:adu- rant, The sophomore women's hon·
Honors Pane
ansate student m
cytuca.uy oracy members will meet at 6:3o
•
replied "Expenences of college
Science DiscUSSIOn students .shoold be as anxiety-pro· p.m. .
The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
The senior honors panel will disof solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless
cuss thetopic "What Is Science?"
gowns handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrandts adorned
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Ne'\\' ·TREASURES FOR TWILIGHT HOURS • • •
the w~lls. Marlboro trays adorned the cigarette girls. Chained
Mexico Union theater. The panel
to each table was a gypsy violinist.
.
will be composed of Frank SpurFORMALS
Finster
and
Kretchma
were
seated.
';I,''
said
Kretchma
to
lock, Lockett Wood, Professor Walthe waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have
ter Elsasser, chairman of the . delobster and capon in maderia sauce with asparagus spears. For
partmentof physics; and Professor
dessert I will have melon stuffed with money.''
·
Henry Ellis of the psychology d_ept.
Dr. Morris Freedman, nssoc!ate
"And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
professor of l!Jnglish and associate
"Just bring me a pack of Marlboros," replied Finster, 11for
directpr of . the honors program,
if ever a man needed to settle back and enjoy the mild benefiwill moderate the discussion.
cence of choice tobacco and easy-drawing filtratio:Q( it is the
Honors students a:re required to
spattered hulk you see before you now.''
.
.
attend. Gue~:~ts are welcome. Re33 I 0 Central SE
So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster 'Yatched
freshments
willfaculty
be served
after the F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every tillle her
meeting in the
lounge.
fetching young Adam's apple r9se and fell, he was out an~ther
97~. Then he took her home. . .. .
.
.
;
CIVIL·· ENGINEERINe SENJORS!
Martinez Receives
It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant
idea. "Listen I" he cried excitedly. ''I just had a wonderful
PLAN
YOUR
FUTURE
Scholarship
• notion. Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat!"
in
Adrian Martinez a senior at UNM
By way of reply, Kretchma slashed himacross the face with.
ENGINEERING
majoring in Spanish, has been
her housemother and stormed into the house.
awarded the . Milliceilt A. Rogers
With the
"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. 11She is
Foundation· Scholarship of $250 for
just
a gold digger anct I am well rid of her. I am sure there are
CITY
OF
LOS
ANGELES
the second semester.
many
girls just aa beautiful aa Kretchma wh~ will ~nderstan~ ' (
'the tremehdous growth and development of Los Angeles presents
'!'his award is granted each sethe
justice
of my position. For after aU, g1r:ls .ge1i as mucn
mester to a Spanish-American or
challenging career opportunities to young engineers, helping to
money
from
home as men, so what could be more fair than
Indian student above the . rank o£
build the fastest-growing major .city In the nation.
sharing
expenses
on a date?".
.
freshman in ·the College of EducaArrange with the Placement Office to talk With our engineering
With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for
tilin, on the basis of need and scholastic achievement.
.
.
,
·!. a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
representative, ~ho will be on campus
will be pleased to hear that he. soQn found one-Mary Alice
,
Hematom~t,a
lovely three-legged girl with sideburns. ·
FEB.
24
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A $250

Its whats liP- front that counts
IFILTER·BLENDigives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a. cigarette should/

CITY OF LOS ANGElES

UNM faculty women will g~t~
together
on Monday
at A
12B
:lO for
m
*'DURE._.AU OF., ENGIN.EERING
New
Mexico
Union
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their Februney luncheon.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _
...;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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entries had been received by Tues- c;.n ·
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I We're no experts on Dutch treat, but here•s an American treat

we recommend with enthusiasm-Marlboro's pop~lar new
JJtlrtner fornon·lilh11amokers-thePiailipMorris Commander.
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·'HO?"i?tj Pigeons' of Physicist~ 13[oeds[om English .Dept. Faculty Publishes
. A~slst Atmospheric Research ·F ' .. R·OJ·.··r o·· ...... ·. Two·Bo.oks and Three A·rticles
.

~

yea1·~,

phy~ics

hom~

or . ...t,··. ueens

M~mbe~s

argu~~nt

F9r 12
a UNM;
leave their UNM ground-level
·.·
of ·the EngUsh faculty Hill bases his
on a
pr!lfeSil!lr ani! h~s ~es!la~ch as:;;?cmte with a diameter !lf about tive ·feet,
. . .
. ha':e pubbsb;ed two boo~s and three thor? ugh study of the orlglpal ma~have been relea~mg ~lgh-albtude, At an altitud!l of about 100 0()0 feet
Q!leens of the U~M A1~· Fore!! articles ~n l!~eran-:1 socu.d and edq- uscnp~ of "';t'om S~wyer,' ~!lw m
man-made ~'hommg p1geons"'"'-and one of the balloons1 havjng by thiJ and Naval ROTO w1llbe· crowned
Bl!.bJects. m recent weeks, the R1ggs L1brary m Wa:;;h1ngton,
each o~ these messengers is wort}) time swelled to a .diameter of· 30 at the alll).ual j(lint . Military Ball,
other bQoks are being pre- D.C., . al)d on the chang.es .and ~n$10 to 1~s finder,
fe.e11, 'bursts, Th!l W!light of the in- scheduled for S;att!.rday, Feb, 18,
. the
!lota,honEI made by Twam m re.v1sDr. V:1ctor H. Rege,nel'1 professo1· struments~abQut six .pounds~is f1'Qm 9-12 P·~·• m ~he ballroom of
.·. . , . ·
.
. of 1nf. 1t.
.
of physiCs q:f l!l':TM smc? 19~6, and then eno11gh to cal'l'y them slowly the New ~ex1co Un10J:l·
··
. .. .
.
by .. · .
F):'eed- . Dyla~, Thomas, the Legend a,nd
Charl.es E. Wllhams, h1s l'esearch back to earth, '
,
· ·
FanFare, the UN1\of. dance band, m~p.,
cul'rently
relea,~ed. the Poet . by P:;of. E. W. 'r_.edlo~k
associate for over two years, are en• That's whe th t
d.0 11
will play for the fo):'mal. military It ts a good-natured attack on · or- was ·pubhshed m London lat!! m
·gaged .in research i:n atmospheric war·d o·m.e .re Aleth enh artr.ref- function· which. will be attended by thodox
... . 1' 1 the cliches of 1960, 'l.'he collection incl11des 17
·
· ··
c
s m.
oug pa s o
··
•
·
· ··
b 11'
D ·1
't. • 1
" Th
th
o:~;one.
the data collected b the instru- an estimated 600 people, The event
.
.
. . · re e ton, .. ea~ crl_tca ,essays o.n . omas, . e
I.n order to c.ollect Atmosph.el'ic m. e.nts a·re· · · 1 d. b. Yk t R · · will be atwnded by· the two campus .. ·
. . . . . as the aesthet- Welsh poet who d1ed 1n 1953 wh1le
·
·
·
re aye ac o egener · ·
· ·
·
· · ·
·
·
d
"I
·
t'll ' h' th' t'
d
b
data, the two have. be~n releasing and Williams· by radio the . two milita:ry units and all regular offi- .
. . . . . and out~ . m,owt• sf1, b~n ISh' 1r tes, 11;n, a num ber
balloon-born recordmg tnstruments scient'st
t'll
·. h t · ·' . · th cers and guests.
.
e uca 10na11s s, o . IOg:l.'ap 1ca1 rem1mscences . y
1
1
-about 100 of them in tlte 12 years "
. · ~. s
WIS 0 examme e Thi
· th N . · ROTC h
.
..
.
. it grew out people who knew him at variou11
· t
·
·
entrails of the package, for more
a year · e avy
as of .
Freedma.n's· essay "The stages of his short and hectic life
0 f th
e proJe~ '
.
complete information.
,
cha1•ge of the ~r~~ngem~nts_for ~he Dangers of Nonconformism/• which Also published in England
· Carned by Balloons
~ncludes Sign .·.
ball, a responslbll.1ty Which 18 shift- appeared tw!l years ago in the mag- "Eliza,bethan Poetry. 2," a volume
Each of the well-padded bundles To exp!ld!te the ;r;et11rn of the in- ~d ea,~h year. Chatrman of t~e. event azine Atnerlcan Scholar,
.
which includes an essay by Prof.
of in'struments i~ Clln-ied aloft by struments, they'include on ea,ch of~ Bill Gra,sse,. rep:r:esentmg the ·.A, new.essay on Mark Twain by Franklin Dickey on 16th centu1'Y
a tandem of balloons-either two them a small !ed sign which informs avy. .
.
Hamlin· L. Hill, has just appef1.red collections of songs and sonnets. ,
or three in a gro11p. The balloQns the ~nder, m -both English and Pand1dates for Naval R<?TC in .the January iss11e of "American Pr. Donald J. , Cree;ne is the
Sp.amsh, th~t the UNM physics de- Qu.een ar~ Sandra Abraham, D1ane Literature/' a journal published a,t author of an article ''Johnson Crit. D11ke :University. Hill's article, "The ics," 11ppearing in the current issue
pa1iment will pay a $10 reward to Fr1es, D1ana ~eale, Joan
the fi_nd7r, as well as taking care Yates, Judy S,ch11len, and Kay Bam. Composition and the Structure of of Essays in Criticism, a, journal
of shtppmg charges back to UNM. The queen Will b~ ~elect\)d. by the Tom Sawyer," supports the view pub1ished at Oxford University, In
'.Che l.nstruments are . virtually m~mbers of the m1htary hn1ts, and
Twain's famous book is not a his piece, Dr. Greene ironically exworthless to anyone but the re- will be crowned at 10:30 p.m.
.
of memories, thrown to- poses the shortc;omings of a recent
searchers,
Air Force Queen candidates are
with little thought of order book on Dr, Samllel Johnson, His
However, of the almost 100 pack- Angela Amorous, Diane Blair,
structure," but is .a well-designed own book on Johnson's political
ages sent up, only a~out half have Helen Hougan, Gale W.illiams, Por- story exhibiting a high degree of ide~s a,nd writings was published
been
leaves between
?thy
Wade,Each
Phyllis
Gaby
and ~ev$400 returned,
and $500That
in reward
~noney m
Kenney.
of the
women
IS a =li.:..te=:r.;a;;;;ry~c;;;;r;;a;;;;fti;;s;;;;m;;a;;n;;s;;;;h;;;iip~,;;;;·====;i;\';;;Ia;;;·s;;t;;iyi;;e;;;;a;;;;r;;;;b;;iyii;;;;;;t;;;;h;;;;e;;;;Y=a•le;;;;o;P;;;;r;;;;es;;;;s;;;'=;;;;;;;;;
still 'floating around"-or, more member of the Angel Flight, an
OLA,SSIFIED·
ADVE)ll.TISING
RAT~S; likely
4 lme ad, 65c-3
times $1.50, Inser.tJons
,
, • lying in some ravine or hang- honorat·y
•
• allxiliary of the Arnold
must be submitted by noon on the ol.ay be. mg m some tree.
A1r SoCiety,
fore
.»u)>liratlon
to Room
Alt't
·
Invitations to the ball have also
Pubbcat10ns
Building.
Phone158,
OH Student
8·1428
1 ude 1mport ant
or OH '1·0391, ext. 314,
The UNM researchers aren't in- been extended. to Gov. Ed Mechem
\
.
HELP WANTED
terested in setting any distance and Lt. Gov. Tom Bolack,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 3 to 5 PM
URGENTLY need part-time help three records with their balloons; they
ALBUQUERQUE JAZZ WORKSHOP
evenings per week and Saturdays. Ages are more concerned with altitude.
Friendship is like religion. If you
18·20.
Neatness and car necessary, Phone M t :f th ,
t
h
b
d
't
d
h
't
t. 't 't'
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS
AM 8-2016. Ask for Mr. Kilpatrick. 7·9-10
os o
e mstrumen s ave een nee 1 , an you aven go 1 , 1 s
.
FOR RENT
,
recovered in New Mexico.
.t_o_o:__la_t_e_:t_o...:g::.e_t_i_t.:___ _ _ _ __
'
APARTMENT furnished 8 rooms $55 pe~
One package took a high-speecj, .
month. 412 High Street SE. Phone CH long7range journey before "return- balloons became involved with high2·2418·
.
ing to its nest," howeve1•. 'l.'he re· speed air currents at high altitudes,
APARTMENT, 3·roo"!" and bath. Newly searchers released it in the USUal and that the "pigeon" may have
decorated. Ncar Un,verulty. $47.50 per
t'
t
·
d
·
'1
month. Includea utilities, Phone CHapel manner, e~pec mg not · o see 1t flown at sp!le s Up to 100 m1 es pe):'
8-6292.
again for a· while. The next day, hour over its record flight,
FOR SALE
· however, less than 24 hours later,
Dr. Regener has been interested
1957 MORRIS Minor. New tires, low mile- Marjorie Simmons phoned the de- in atmospheric ozone for most of
nge. $600, Will bargain. Skip Holbrook, pa1iment from Boneville
professional
4010 Mesa Vista Dorm, Ext. 590.
7-9·10
•
.
• Miss '' his
,
•
• life • undertaking·
SPECIAL OFFER·. ••
d
NICE
t'
d
b'l
over
1000
mlles
from
Albuquerque,
h1s
first
proJect
m
the field at the
1 0
1
homes,"erfis~ ~ri.f.:~ A~b~~~er":Je ~~il:,; saying" that she bad found the am- Institute of Stuttgart in Germany
Sales, 995() Central SE,
9-10-14 bitious traveler. She shipped it back in 1934. He came to the University
SERVICES
to complete its 2000-mile round of Chicago in ~940 and remained
KITCHEN'S Conoco Service & Garage. trip,
there until 1946, when he assumed
Quality
products
with
that
extra
special
The
scientists
tlieorize
that
the
his
position at UNM '
service. TIME NOW FOR. POLISHING
·
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OKIE JOE•s

JAZZ CO.NCERT

TGIF CLUB
(for all tho•• over 21)

off

5¢
on all drinks
2:30 ·5:30p.m. FRIDAYS

.PURPLE TURK

Tareyton delivers the flavor~ ••

•

ror~Headed
Pipa Collecto~

& WAXING, 3200 Central SE,
.
MAO'S DO IT YOURELP Gqrage. Rent
stall and tools nnd do your own auto rer
pair. MetTle tools available !or foreign
eal:'!l. 25()2 2nd NW, OH 2·1658,

••

7-9-10·14-16-17

Genuine Imported hand-carved
1
cherrywood pipe. • •
that really smokesl

YOU DON'T FIGHT
THE BOOKSTORE
·CROWDS FOR

This unique two-headed pipe is I!
real conversation piece ••• a must
for your collectionl Hand~carved
:in the Italian Alps and 1inished
:in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs, Ideal for
YOI:U' desk, mantel, or bo,[)ke:hellf
••• mighty good smoking, tool
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed
pipe today!

Fastens
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Everything
•
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&
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Stapling Kit ·

with Illiooo
staples
IWa·
tone plastic
gift
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Swing in to your

associated
students
bookstore
f:l.oo~New M~xrco uNioN

NOW
Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack .
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!

• • •

. I

·>.o..C

;.-;

,.

tu lnet.

No more lost notes or home•
work • , , No more messy glue
-"Tot 50;, fastens easl(y,
cleanly • · • • Tacks things up
neatly. Fits pocket, purse, or
school bag, Come try this.
mtgh~ mtdgl!t-bullt to last a
lffetlmei Refills: 1000 staples
25c
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Surprise Your Valentine
with a Pretty Pendant!

t
:0

F

'Here'$ one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
·unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of ~ cigarette ~~ild and smooth•. It works together with
a pure white o.riter filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tal'eyton delicver1-arul YJW enjoy-the be1t tmte of tlae beat ·tobacco;,

of7A!;.&-£r.&n

Tareyton

CHARCOAL inu.r fiiJer

AT
f

lANGEll'S ART
SUPPlY STORES
CH '2-:32()8
2510 C_Gntral s~
Acro!s Centra[ from ,Johnson Gym
S600 4th St. NW
01 4-5000

~§

!

Here's a 14K way to say "Be My
Valentine" to someone very special.
The delicate golden swirl is crowned
with a genuine cultured 1pearl •
A subtle Florentine finish lends on
interesting touch to the ·entire
pendant. She'll wear it often·. , •
think of you each time.

$24.50

Choice Kentucky BurleyExtra Aged 1
Smalls grand I Packs right!
Smokae sweat! Can•t bite 1

Shown
Appoxlmatety
!\; Actual Size

....

-----------Clip Coupon •.

__ ...., ______...., ____ ,
Mail Today! 1
I
I

$13.75
Matching earrings

and picture of
Sir Walter
Raleigh

.

Dol< 303

Please send mo prepaid •....,...,.._,..,
2·headed plpe(s), Enclostd Is $1
(no stamps, please) and the picture
of Sir Walter . Raleigh from the box

louisville 1, Kentuchy

each plpo order&d,

Sir Waller
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A talk on "Dictatorships a~d t~e

0

aeries of nine lectures, will be· {f~~.\tY and the M!Wa Medill ot Oommn.nicn·
inat .7 p.ml.
"R.eli.·
man
Center
OU!lge.
e
lSCUsslOns
·
Mar.
12..:.Dr,
Edwar!i
Nolan,
"The
Quall·
will have the !lal!le :fol'l!l a~ those ties 0r P,einr,r aum~n-a PbYc!lolqgiat'a AP·
held. last semester, consistm.g o.f pr..Kra.:=~· 19-Dr, Je!l'rc)' Ru~.·sell,. "T.he Rt)a :short t!\lk by the guest speakel' incarnation of Pontius Plla.te,"
followed by questions and opinions Ev~f~i;:.;-;P'· Frank Uibbe11, "Genesis and
of the audience All stude:r;~ts are Apr. 113-D•·· E. w. Tedlook, "D. H.
. 't d t tt d
Lawrence, His Oens<)rs and Orlti~."
mVJ,the 0 a eln · . th .., It 111 :~U~ 1 .fo~~~on~~~~ ~lf~~trih.:~dvertl•·
0 er spea c~rs ~~
e ~acu Y
,
.
•
open forum !!f1t'les th1s semester:
My undertaker is the best fl'le!ld
en~~~· ~~d ~~r llJ\l~~e~~~Ag~tr~5~rd, "Edu· I have~he'll be the last one to let
Feb. 27-Dr. Morris Freedman, "Co11- me down.
·.
•

N
·
S •e
pens . ewman .erl s
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.T•. -H'.· E t·..o.· B· 0 ow.
___..._______..._________..I

Su!ldaTyhind~he ~ew- lli~b.:cbl~:~t.Pr:>?brid!IQ Bun~lng,

Language of F1·eedom-Confhcts In
Concepts and Meaning!l 11 by Dr. F.
Bradley has dancing girls whet•e :ming coach and assistant professor M. Kercheville, profes'sor of modem
UNM has tumblers. •
of men's physical education, holds languages will initiate the spring
a loftier opinion of their worth. Ac- series of the 'Aquinas Newman CenNot long ago, a basketball con- cor~ing to Willi~ms, who has or- ter faculty open forums,
test between. Bra<iley and Mar- gamzed the )lalft1me shows and has . Dr. .Ke1·cheville's talk, the.. first of
quette Universities was nation1,11ly b_een the pnme backer of gyrtmastelevised. The quality of basketball txcs at UNM, th~ .s~ows serve the
displayed w1,1s indeed phenomenal. purpose. of acquamt1!lg the llPe<;talJowever, what. WI\S even more phe- tors Wl~h the·. rap1dl_y-expandmg
nomenal was the halftime show gymnastics program, .
staged by Bradley during this fine Moreover, they can possibly act
game, :for it seems that that worthy 1,1s 1;1 prelude to the ~961 Nati~nal
institution adorned its hardwood Jumor AAU Gymnastics Championduring the interim between halfs ships for Men, t? be Mid in Johnwith 1,1 troup~., of lissome lasses who son gym on Apnl 29.
proceeded to display their talents
,
"
.
,
in the fields of marching and dane- Williams further· states that
ing.
•
''IP:m.nastics is t~e fastest g~owing
Slacks~
Such a display naturally incites act~v1ty for phyu;al ~tnses .m ~~he
one to wonder "Why if many natiOn, New Mexico IS destined to
schools can ellte;tain thelr partisans share in. this growth. Support and
• POqSHED COTTONS
at halftime with ·J\larching girls, l~adersh1p are. neede~ an~ can be
• PIN CORDS
must UNM settle for a motley crew giv!!n by th1s Umvers1ty, Our
of tumblers; wrestlers and trampo- ~ch"!ll~ and communities are seek·
• SPRING'S NEWEST COLORS
line bouncera?"
· mg it.
• SIZES 28 UP
In fact, enhancing the prestige
In all seriousness, however, this of UNM is one of the goals of the
'.'motley crew" is by no means April event. Moreover, other ends
I
"motley'' and certainly deserves all hoped to be achieved by the leaders
the praise that can possibly be be- in the program include further !lUgstowed upon it. Without a doubt, menting the sport itself, extending
-Styled and Tailoted by
the feats of these performers both it to the athletic programs 'of UNM
on the mat and on the. trampoline and other schools, and utilizing it
Famh, Days and Levi's
have undoubtedly proved entertain· as an aid in training physical eduing and have provided, moreover, cation teachers, and possibly profitsomething of a knowledge of that ing financially.
rapidly-growing sport, gymnastics.
VISIT OUR
Let us now, however, venture to Finally, Coach Williams and his
look at what the UNM gymnasts equally-industrious charges deserve
have provided thus far in the way heaps of praise for their efforts in
of halftime entertainment:
the gymnastics program. However,
Armando Vega, one of the fine&t in order to assw:e complete success
gymnasts in the country and a for· in the venture, support from }loth
mer graduate student at UNM, and UNM and Albuquerque is highly
his protege Mike Jacogson inaug- essential.
orated t.he t":adition in t~e J:o~o- Moreover, this support should alVanderbdt w1th an awe·1nspumg so extimd to such events as the Nadispl~,iy of free exercises.
tiona! and New Mexico AA U
Althoug]l both attended UNM Championship relays, and UNM's
the past semester, neither Vega nor contingent in one of these events
Jacobson is here now. The former has a good chance for victory.
was recently drafted while the latter lacked the finances to continue
Tracksters Workou"t
young Me.n•s s e1ect'tons-.Downt own, cent ra1 a t Tl'rd
u
study
at
UNM,
although
he
may
retum next fAll.
UNM's 38 man track and field =
Ensuing halftime shows saw a team will have a "dress rehearsal"
UNM physical education class dis- meet Saturday at 1:16 p.m. Coach
play its tumbling feats leamed pri- Hugh Hackett said the tea~p. will
marily from PE instruction, Lobo dress out in regular uniforms for
football star Bobby Santiago and the benefit of photographers. The
a troupe of youngsters from the team will also run through a pracAlbuquerque. Boys' Club show their tice meet.
'
tumbling abilities, and finally stel•
--------Jar UNM divers David David and
Car Club Formed
Dan Smith put on a stunning performance on the trampoline,
Sports car enthusiasts interested
in forming a UNM sports car club
What is the purpose of these per- have been asked to attend an organformances? Are they only impor- izationalmeeting of the new camtant for their entertainment valuel' pus group scheduled next Thursday.
Of course the entertainment fac- The meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
tor cannot' be denied. However, in . New Mexico Union 231-E,
Johnny Williams, the UNM swim- spokesman Bill Cox said.
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New College Hi Shop.
Grand Opening
Wednesday, March 1
Tluu Saturday, Marcl1 4.
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On U Committees

how to win by a head
Winning: glances that lead to romance (s) are easy .to come
by if you go buy 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic-made spec~ally for
men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil-replaces oil that
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, ·etays
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot t
If$ ~EAil l' .h.-.

If'S CI.•NI"·-

VASELINE H IR T NIC
MAKE DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

.-'Js ermed
nunaerb•fa
Obll•q· ue' by nevt•ewef ,

w.

Party

JUST EAST OF CAMPUS

t.f

I

. . .

· the present student political par·
·
e'
ties, the 'f!nited Student Pa~ty and Frank McGuire, president of the
the Associated Pa:rty, for f~Jlure to UNM student. body, told the LOBO
.
.
car::y o.ut the va:;1ous prol!l.Ises el!l- last night that an exacutive probodied m t~e spnng campa1gn plat- posal to esttblish a new executive
By MARK ACUFF
forms.
committee1 the Academic Commit- "At no time have we needed to
.Three-Point ~rogram
tee, will be presented to the mem- be wiser. Let is rid ourselves of
In a statement ISsued to the hers of student Council Thursday. this agent of weakness and of
LOBO, o.est proposed a three·point McGuire told the LO:BO that this f?lly," co~cluded a gigantic. adverprogram.
.
.
committee would liave three basic t1sement m the New York Times of
. -that the UNM Student _Coun- ob 'ectives:
'.
Feb. 9, signed by seven UNM proCll contact student leaders m the J
. fessors. The advertisement urged
South, "Negro and otherwise," and 1 .•T~ see stude!lt government ex- the abolishment of the House Unask for a list of all business estab- pauo. mto a . field heretofore un- American Activities Committee as
lishment in their communities still touc~ed upon by st_ude~ts as far as a standing committee of the House,
practicing segregation.
·
curnculum :va~uatwn IS conc~r.n?d. . The advertisement, signed by
·
·
-that
the
UNM
Student
Councl
2. To capitalize upon th,!l ab1ht1es many of' the country's outstanding
EVEN THE STUPIDIS~ CUPID would admit an amorous fee1• publish this lst and urge all UNM of those persons who are mterested thinkers. educators and w1iters is
ing is induced at the sight of this LOBO Valentine, Angela Amor- students not to patronize the branch in the academic-oriented concep of the new~st and perhaps the loudest
ous. Angela, 21, is head varsity cheerleader, a member of De~ta offices of these establish.ments.
student government.
.
splash ,in a growing tidal wave of
Delta Delta and a senior French major. ·she is unattached and
th t h UNM
d
c
'1
"likes to wa'tch basketball." (Stall photo by Linden Knighten)
a t e
Stu ent ounc1
3. To contribute to the Univer- support for Rep. James Roosevelt's
_..::::::...:::..::.=::::.=====__;::.:...:::..:..:.:...:..:.....:.:...~---...::..-...:...__~I contact every Student Council and sity by using the capacities and in· efforts to force the committee to
·
• ·
Senate at every university and col- sight to be found .only within the return to its original function of
lege in the United States, inform student body towards improving the investigation for the purpose of
&;
them of our action: and "plead that academic community.
recommending legislation to conthey, too, follow our e:'ample."
"Without prescribing the area of gress.
LL ...
Need Unified EIIort
.
activity," :Me Guire said, "we wouJ.d . . .Legion Backs HUAC
J
pest S!lid t}lat "the o~ly war anyContinued .on page 3
' Barely preceding the Times ad..
. .
.
thmg Wlll be accomplished m the
vertisement a Roswell (New MexBy TEX DEITERMAN
meetmgs _Monday mght. The mfor- matter of desegregation is through
. .
ico) A'lrleri~an Le ion Post came
'fienty-eight men picked UP fra· mation will b.e drafted finall;r by the a unified effort, nation wide, and
out in full support~ the HUAC·and
ternity bids Saturday as formal forum commxttee apd ;;ubm1tted to called for every student in the U.S.
its methods of investigation The
fr!lternity rush ended, Gene Daven- the LOBO for pubhcatwn,.
to "get behind 'their brothers in the
Legion Post called for investi~ation
port, rush chail'l!ll,ln, told the Inter- Kappa .Alpha pledged e!ght ~em· South in deed and not just in word."
of the University by the governor
Fraternity Council Monday.
hers; Phi Delta Theta! siX; Sigma Fox, in a statement concurred
and the legislature
Though prior to the Times adverHoward V. Mathany, dean of men, Chi, six; . Kappa Sigma, four; with by the other two SPP Council
indicated to the cou~cil ~hat there ~ambda C~l Alpha, two; and Sigma candidat.es, Linda Hutchinson ..and
.
tisement, the Legion announcement
may have ,been
two.
. James bOest, sa1d
has
. a VIolation
, . of the Alpha
KappaEpsdon,
Alpha-John
Ollver Cramer,
b t'that ftl1e Greek
t' • AP· th'
. . came• on the heels of a similar call
IFC eonst1tut1onal proVlston pro· Richard Bnnkea, Roderick John Ferguson, een a as lono reac lOmsm 0~ ·IS Three of New Mexico's Congres- for InVestigation of UNM by au
hibiting the pledging of any men Fred John Lezerc, ~oberi;LLawson Jlttll:! campus for too long" and pomt!ld sional representation sent l'eplies Albuquerque advertising man Fred
during the period from the end of ~1~~n~~:!.'1onMrt'.1 ~irun~:n-·n .nro out that, "the only major aspect of the UNM Student Council concem- W. Airy. Airy had expressed conlast semester to the close of formal Wcndcll
Ph• Delta
T~eta-N.ck
Hurley Penraon,
Brown, L
thet'USP
was1 "the .1·ng Presi'dent .n.
v-enned. y's up·eace cern over the anti-HUAC s.tateW. Elhott
David Samuel
Ams platform
•
W fulfilled
1
rush.
·
Robert Tonnlc Robbins, Robert H. Staat, a m
erlcan . ee ' _proposa. •
Corp" proposal.
ments made by Law College Dean
. d h th • th nnd Ronald Gary Stafford. ·
.
"The SPP," Fox saxd, "beheves
..
\'
C t
Ma th any ques t 10ne
1 .
w e ex e . Sigma Chi-Terry Lee Anna, Barry Leroy that the stranglehold of the AP gn Senator Denms Chavez and Rep· ern oun ryman.
0
IFC "could afford the expen1seds of ~~gV!;.&,~t~..~rlJ:i~;,! ~~g ~~~~~Y~~~; student government should be resentatives Joseph M. Montoya and
Doesn't Agree
formal
rush
·when
more
P e ges Trimo
•
b
Th
USP
'th
th
.
Thomas
G
Morris
acknowledged
G
·Ed
· Meecuem
"1
b · " · ked u " through thls Kappa Slgha-Robcrt Anthony Clauss ro cen.
e
, WI
e excep.
.;
:t
f
ov.
wm
sa1"d tha t .
were e!ng PllC d . P
.
Jobn Manuel Garcia, Chuck Edward Morga: tion of Student Body Pres. Frank the Councils request or support 0 he did not completely agree with
unrestricted P e gmg.
and Jim Silvn,.
lte v McGuire and Ed Lewis. has long the Kennedy proposal and prom- the petition but would uphold "The
. t \
Davenport said that. except for L~"~~£"w~8;'.u! 1~hu~e~~Hc:.'a r nh been a symbol of ineli~ctiveness." ised "sympathetic support" and right to fr:edom of expressiOn."
and a few
Sigma Alpha Ep•llon-James Randolph
Oest said that his· student move- "careful study" of the proposed He
f •other
1 hitches,
thl ''"for- Cole
and Barney Sudderth••·
. added that he. has not agreed
7~( 'these
1 ·h
rna
rus
ran
air
Y
smoo
Y·
.
ment
plan
will
be
proposed
to
Stuprogram.
with
some of the actions of the com,'..
1' or mittee, . but "I feel that congress
rt)f!h
violations
will
be
con·
.
dent
Council
for
action
and
all
the
Essentially,
the
"Peace
Corps
All
.;. . ' j '
SPP candidates called for "com- "Youth Corps" Program would con- has and should have the authority
'< sidered by the IFC judiciary committee and recommendations made
plete reno·vation.of student govern- sist of sending young adults, not to make this kind of investigation
'·
ment." The SPP went on record as necessarily college graduates, to if it sees fit. The HUAC can't be
to the council, which has the final
vote on such violations.
.
"fully supporting the report of the underdeveloped areas of. the w~rld 100 per cent right but it can't be·
''
In other business, Bob Dibble
Student Senate and Student Coun- to serve as teachers, med,1cal ass1st- 100 per cent bad."
said the qUestions submitted £or
cil concerning discriminatory Mus- ants and participate m various UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy was
the forum on racial and l'eligious
.
ing in Albuquerque.''
service functions.
not available for comment to the
discriminationdamtong Grte.ek grfouthps Two women's honol•aries appro~obBO, but inJa statemhent t?d t~ei
were answere . a a mee mg o
e . t d t t 1 f $250 Monday to \ VI•
'TL
j
'T
q. .uquerque
ourna.1 e .sa1
preidents of all the fraternities last p~a.a. e b a: o.:g ~Cuban student toI
I
I
have not read the a~. and do not
week. These answers we.re re-eval- UNf:l. nngi
.
ca~; to comment until I have done
uated by each group m chapter Campanas, juniol' women's bon· f\.la.·r·l•ed,~
so.
Seven Sign
Ol'ary, moved to give a $100 schol- Y l
,
#'{1
at•ship and $60 credit at the Union
UNM :facu1ty members signing
·
·
• .
bookstore to Marianella Fernandez,
By ABNER BURKHOLDER
suggest awe; a· thickt quJck bru~h the petition were Robert Clark, proa graduate student in law and sisUNM Journalism Student
stroke impression suggestmg a·ship fessor of law and editor of The
ter of a UNM student, B. J. Wit- If any literary contribution in the and its anchor, one and the same. Natu.ral Resource~ Journal; Allan
Seven positiops are nou: open on Hams, a spokesman for Campanas new Thunderbird is not immediately .l~nnifer O~ngs:. an ·a!l~tomica:l- R. R1chards~ asso~mte professo1· of
various exec;ubve commtttees of said.
understandable, feel out theover·all lookmg portra.1t emphas1zmg s~m go~ernment, Dav1d H. V~l'non, as•
stUfent government, . F~ank Me- Spu1•s, sophomore woman's hon- e~ect by having ~nother }ook at the layers; a ~rawmg of a woman With s~cia.te prof~ssor of law, and Ted
Guu·e, student body prestdent, an· o'l:ary, has also extended a. $100 titlc:t of the work m ,uestwn, or per- lots of hair. . . .
.
. F1nman, assistant }>r~f~ssor of law.
.
.
scholarship to Miss Fernandez •. haps re-read it entirely. . .
.,
Jo~l L. ~arkham, former Thun- The professors were JOined by Mrs,
nounced Monday.
The committee and the numbel· Anabelle Stafford, spul'S president, The table of contents of the Wm- der~1rd ed1tor: a poem of tragedy Manan Ager, faculty secretary of
of positions available are: Publica- told the LOBO that the group hop~s ter, 1961, issue of th; Thunderbb:;d, ent1~led "(jo~t Song." . .
t?e College of Law, and ~ohn Coltions Board two· New Mexico Un- to give further Aid ln the :future If UNM literary magazme, now avatl• M1ke Jenkmson: two short poems, h~r. Sr., former U.S. Indtan Com.
ion Board, orte; ctiltural Committee, its treasury is adequate, . . .
able at. th,e. Associated ~tudents one. ''Reply tD Angels" is. a .pl.ea m1s1oner. . • . . . . "
.
one; Student Off.Campus Housmg The .request· to bring thiS stulient boo.k s~ore, mdicates th~ vapety and to an earthly senator tg spare. h1~ The ,pebtwners sa1d We b,eheve
Administration, three .•There are here wa$ introduced to ..the student ?bbqUity of the c~ntnbuti?ns and from heaven; ~~e. other The Wmd s the. U.S. Supreme Cou~ has, m t~e
also openings on the Fiesta Com· Council bY her sister1 Emilia Cora- mcludes the followmg contributors: Careless Way 1!1 about the frag. United States v~. Watkms, m.ade It
mlttee, McGuire said.
. . lia Fernandez, a senior in chemis• Nancy Hebenstreit: a framed, ments.o£ memo1oy. .
.
cl~ar the .committee ha.s hab1tuallr
· · 'Ia·ble 1'n the· try· a·t the University•
penc.il portrait
ithout
much
fore•
.Nancy
l{ay.
Ohhn:
two
short
misused
mandate m u.nconstJAPP·1·!Cat'Ions are ·aVal
.
.
d..
1.1ca
. t.e, s'k'llf.
1, m
• Simp
• Ie tut·on
1 1ts
Ys f··or. p·ol't'
1 "'
A t• •t• c t 0· f th · N Mex'.
·
·
~
head,
on
the
cover
of
the
gray
48·
poems,
.
e
1
u
1
a
w~;~
1 1ca . pUr1
e tVi.,Ies en er
e ew
. . . • · .• •
Due .gray booklet; a blank(line drawi:ng unity. One is about "Shadows," the poses: that.lt has be~?me an agency
co Umon,.
Counctl Peht1ons
of a young man feeling indifferent other "Because of Somebody." . for l'epre~s1on; that 1t has ~surped
•·. .
. . .
.
The petitions fol' Student Council eontertipt; a bold-Hn.e drawing of a . William ~ingham; piece called ~he, ~unctwns of the. executive and
Urt1ted Student
a!:e due in· the personnel office in sturdy young woman pe1·haps 'of ''Ur·Champlon.''It ul m style P~;~rt JUdiCial branches of our govern•
b' United Student Part will the Adntinisb•ation bldg. At 4 p.m. Easte1'lt Eu~ope. .
.· •
poetry1 with ~~rong rhythm, .with ment!• · ·.
.· .· .•
New Wednesd1,1y, a spoltesntan for the Wnltel' P1ckett: a drawmg ot a such bnes a~ once m.ore the poet Supreme .court Justice Hugo
. T e t 0d ·· · t 7:30 .m.
~=~~<!o u~fona 25o-D. P
student Court said Monday.
ltorse hi!ad whnse eye and mouth
Contmued on page 2
Contmued on page 4

0nyouthprogrom
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s kInves·t1gatton
. .

Ci'\~i~~~~~~~ action taken by the For Creation
SPP, :Bill Fox, co-chairman of the
·
, ·
·
ee
SP:P, issued a bl.istering statem~nt Of
•tt
.
.
.
to the LOB,O strongly condemn~ng
om m I ee '
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
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yc)l, .64

didate for a student Council posi·
tion, issued a sweepb:~g proposal '".-.- - .----.:-.----~-,
last night for a national student

JJriscilla

ia 14k gold. Mounttd
with sparkling diamonds
most enduring and
brUllant of all nature's gems.
A gi(r of'everluting beauq.
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These exciting beans by
PRISCILLA for the
~lie of your choice, Styled
by expert ootsmen
to give maximum beauty
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